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Abstract
Objective: Surface EEG recordings are routinely performed for the diagnosis
and management of epilepsy. More particularly, they can help to delineate
the brain regions involved in interictal epileptic activity. This is achieved by
applying distributed source localization algorithms to the EEG data. Over
the last two decades, a multitude of different methods have been proposed.
The objective of this paper consists in comparing the performance of eight
representative algorithms taking into account recently developed methods.
Methods: The performance comparison is based on realistic computer
simulations in the context of epileptic source localization.
Main findings: All tested algorithms generally permit to identify the
source positions, but only some algorithms (STWV-DA, 4-ExSo-MUSIC,
SVB-SCCD, cLORETA) also give an indication of the spatial extent of the
sources. Localizing deep and mesial sources remains a challenging problem.
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1. Introduction
Surface ElectroEncephaloGraphy (EEG) recordings permit to collect valu-
able information about the cerebral sources that are at the origin of the
observed electromagnetic brain activity. This information is crucial for the
diagnosis and management of some diseases. In this paper, we focus in partic-
ular on the application of EEG in the context of epilepsy, where the objective
consists in identifying the brain regions which are involved in epileptic ac-
tivity between seizures. The precise delineation of these areas is essential
for the evaluation of patients with drug-resistant partial epilepsy for whom
a surgical intervention can be considered to remove the epileptogenic brain
regions that are responsible for the occurrence of seizures. To this end, source
localization techniques are applied to interictal spikes as has been done in
several previous studies [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Most of these studies have focused on
identifying equivalent current dipoles, each of which summarizes the epilep-
tic activity in a certain brain area. Yet it has been shown that the epileptic
paroxysms which are observable by EEG measurements often involve large
cortical regions [7, 4, 8, 9, 10]. Therefore, our goal is not only to identify the
locations of the epileptic regions, but also to determine their spatial extents.
This is achieved by localizing distributed sources, which are characterized
by a high number of dipoles (largely exceeding the number of sensors) with
fixed locations.
Localizing distributed brain sources from the noisy mixture of signals
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which is recorded by the EEG sensors is also referred to as brain source imag-
ing and requires solving an ill-posed inverse problem. In order to restore iden-
tifiability, additional hypotheses about the sources have to be made. Over the
past two decades, a multitude of brain source imaging algorithms have been
proposed (see, e.g., [11, 12, 13, 14]), that differ essentially in the exploited hy-
potheses as well as in methodological aspects. In [14], these approaches have
been dinstinguished into four groups: regularized least squares, Bayesian,
tensor-based, and extended source scanning methods. Even though several
studies [15, 16, 12, 17, 14] have aimed at comparing different source imaging
algorithms, a full and deep study of these methods that takes into account
recent advances in this field is still missing. The objective of this paper is
to conduct a thorough, comparative simulation study with eight representa-
tive algorithms belonging to different classes of source imaging approaches.
This study extends the preliminary results reported in [14] by considering a
significantly wider panel of scenarios and an updated list of algorithms.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data model
The brain electric and magnetic fields are generated by the current flows
that result from the electrochemical process of information transmission be-
tween neurons. To obtain a signal of sufficient amplitude to be measurable at
the surface of the scalp, a certain number of simultaneously active neuronal
populations is required. These populations can be modeled by a number of
current dipoles belonging to a pre-defined source space. As the EEG record-
ings are mostly generated by pyramidal cells located in the gray matter with
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an orientation perpendicular to the cortex [18], it is physiologically plausible
to assume that the D dipoles of the source space are located on the cortical
surface with fixed orientations perpendicular to this surface. The electric po-
tential data that is recorded at the N electrodes of an EEG sensor array for
T time samples then constitutes the superposition of all source dipole signals
contained in the signal matrix S ∈ RD×T that are transmitted to the surface
of the scalp. The propagation of the signals in the head volume conductor is
characterized by the lead field matrix G ∈ RN×D. This leads to the following
model for the EEG data:
X = GS. (1)
In the context of epilepsy, the epileptic regions can be modeled by dis-
tributed sources that can be described as the union of (one or) several con-
tiguous areas of the cortex (so-called patches) with highly correlated source
activities [19, 6]. All dipoles that do not belong to a distributed source can
be considered to emit a background activity. Consequently, to distinguish
between the P distributed sources, that we want to retrieve, and the noisy
background activity, we can rewrite the data model (1) in the following way:
X =
P∑
p=1
∑
kp∈Ωp
gkps
T
kp +
∑
l /∈∪Pp=1Ωp
gls
T
l = Xe + Xb. (2)
Here, Ωp is the set of indices of the dipoles that belong to the p-th distributed
source, gk is the lead field vector of the k-th dipole, and sk is the associated
signal vector that corresponds to the k-th row vector of S. The matrices Xe
and Xb contain the epileptic and background activity, respectively.
For a given head model and source space, the lead field matrix G can
be computed numerically [20]. Therefore, we assume in this paper that it
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is known. The objective of brain source imaging then consists in estimating
the unknown sources S from the measurements X. As the number of source
dipoles D (several thousands) is much higher than the number of sensors
(several hundreds), the lead field matrix is severely underdetermined, making
the inverse problem ill-posed. In order to restore identifiability, additional
hypotheses about the sources have to be made, giving rise to a large number
of different source imaging algorithms.
2.2. Algorithms
In this paper, we concentrate on the following eight source imaging al-
gorithms: sLORETA, cLORETA, MCE, SVB-SCCD, MxNE, Champagne,
4-ExSo-MUSIC, and STWV-DA.
The first five methods belong to the class of regularized least squares
approaches. More particularly, sLORETA [21] employs an L2-norm regu-
larization strategy like the classical minimum norm estimate and normalizes
the solution with respect to the estimated noise level. cLORETA [22] aims
at identifying a spatially smooth source distribution by applying a Lapla-
cian operator L to the source matrix in the L2-norm regularization term.
MCE [23] identifies a sparse source estimate by replacing the L2-norm in the
regularization term by an L1-norm. SVB-SCCD [24] leads to a piece-wise
constant source estimate, which is obtained by employing L1-norm regular-
ization both in the original source domain and on the variational map, which
characterizes the changes in amplitude between adjacent source dipoles. Fi-
nally, the MxNE algorithm [25] assumes that the active source dipoles do
not change over the considered time interval, which is imposed using a mixed
norm (L12-norm) regularization strategy.
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The Champagne algorithm [26] is a representative of empirical Bayesian
methods, which are based on a probabilistic model of the data. Assuming
that the sources at each time point are described by a zero-mean Gaussian
random vector with independent elements, the goal of the algorithm is to
obtain an estimate for the source covariance matrix, which can then be used
to infer an estimate of the sources.
4-ExSo-MUSIC [6] is an extended source scanning method, which is based
on the quadricovariance matrix containing the fourth order cumulants esti-
mated from the data. More particularly, it extends the classical MUSIC
algorithm, which has previously been used for equivalent dipole localization,
to the identification of distributed sources based on higher order statistics by
employing a dictionary of circular-shaped source regions of varying positions
and sizes, the so-called disks.
STWV-DA [27] is a tensor-based source imaging algorithm, which pro-
ceeds in two steps. The first step consists in separating several simultaneously
active distributed sources based on tensor decomposition of space-time-wave-
vector data. In the second step, the results of the tensor decomposition are
used for source localization, which is performed for each distributed source
separately based on a dictionary of disks similar to 4-ExSo-MUSIC.
2.3. Simulation setup
2.3.1. Data generation
We simulate physiologically plausible EEG recordings for an electrode cap
comprising N = 91 electrodes and data intervals with a length of T = 200
time samples at a sampling frequency of 256 Hz. To this end, we consider
a realistic head model composed of three compartments representing the
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brain, the skull, and the scalp (see Fig. 1), which have been derived from a
single subject MRI. The source space is defined by the triangularized inner
cortical surface (gray matter / white matter interface), segmented from the
same MRI. A grid dipole is placed at the centroid of each of the triangles
with an orientation perpendicular to the triangle’s surface. The grid consists
of 19626 triangles and on average, each triangle describes 5 mm2 of the
cortical surface. The lead field matrix G is then computed numerically using
a boundary element method (ASA, ENT, Enschede, The Netherlands). For
the generation of distributed sources, we consider 11 different patches located
on the left hemisphere (see Fig. 2). Each patch consists of 100 adjacent grid
dipoles corresponding to a cortical area of approximately 5 cm2.
To generate physiologically plausible brain signals, a model based on cou-
pled neuronal populations [19, 7] is employed. This model is used to simulate
interictal epileptiform spike-like signals for the source dipoles belonging to
the patches and normal background activity of the brain for all other dipoles.
2.3.2. Tested methods
All source imaging algorithms are applied to spatially prewhitened data,
except for Champagne, which directly uses the noise covariance instead. The
noise covariance matrix is estimated using 25000 time samples of data gen-
erated for the case where all dipoles emit background activity. To improve
the SNR, we average the data of 10 spikes. Since sLORETA, cLORETA,
MCE, and SVB-SCCD do not take into account the temporal information,
they are applied to the time sample corresponding to the maximum of the
epileptiform spike. STWV-DA, MxNE and Champagne are applied to the
200 time samples of averaged epileptic activity. For 4-ExSo-MUSIC, to have
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a sufficient amount of time samples at our disposal to accurately estimate the
fourth order statistics, we concatenate the 200 time samples that are selected
for each of the 10 spikes, leading to a total of 2000 time samples.
The algorithms are implemented as follows: for sLORETA and cLORETA,
the regularization parameter is fixed such that it approximately balances be-
tween the data fit and the regularization term. MCE and MxNE are imple-
mented using FISTA [28]. The regularization parameter is chosen according
to the level of sparsity that we aim to achieve. SVB-SCCD is implemented
as described in [24]. The implementation of Champagne follows [26], but has
been modified to take into account the fixed orientations of the source dipoles.
For STWV-DA, the tensor is constructed and decomposed as described in
[27] with a number of components that is equal to the number of patches.
For 4-ExSo-MUSIC, the dimension of the signal subspace is chosen accord-
ing to the number of patches. For both STWV-DA and 4-ExSo-MUSIC, we
construct a dictionary of disks comprising up to 100 grid dipoles.
2.3.3. Evaluation criteria
To quantitatively evaluate the performance of the algorithms, we use two
measures1: the Distance of Localization Error (DLE) [29], which character-
izes the difference between the original and the estimated source configura-
tions, and the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) [16], which reflects
the ability of a source imaging algorithm to recover the extent and the form
of the distributed sources.
1In the online supplementary material, a third evaluation criterion, the Patch Center
Distance (PCD), which is independent of the patch size, is considered, but as the findings
are similar to those of the DLE and ROC, they are not reported in the main article.
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Mathematically, the DLE is defined as follows:
DLE =
1
2
 1
Q
∑
k∈I
min
`∈Iˆ
||rk − r`||2 + 1
Qˆ
∑
`∈Iˆ
min
k∈I
||rk − r`||2
 (3)
where I denotes the set of indices of all grid dipoles belonging to an active
patch, Q is the number of active grid dipoles, i.e., Q = #I, Iˆ denotes the
set of indices of all estimated active source dipoles and Qˆ = #Iˆ corresponds
to the number of the latter. Furthermore, rk denotes the position of the k-th
source dipole. To compare the estimated source configuration to the original
source configuration characterized by the dipoles belonging to the active
patches, we consider a number of active estimated dipoles that is equal to
the true number of patch dipoles or as close to this number as possible. To
achieve this, we threshold the absolute value of the sLORETA, cLORETA,
and SVB-SCCD solutions and the STWV-DA, and 4-ExSo-MUSIC metrics
by a suitable value. In case of MCE and MxNE, we choose the regularization
parameter to obtain a number of non-zero elements that lies between 80 %
and 100 % of the number of active sources.
The ROC displays the True Positive Fraction (TPF) of correctly identi-
fied source dipoles as a function of the False Positive Fraction (FPF), which
represents the number of source dipoles erroneously associated with the dis-
tributed sources:
TPF =
#(I ∩ Iˆ)
#I ; FPF =
#Iˆ −#(I ∩ Iˆ)
#J −#I . (4)
Here, J denotes the set of all dipoles belonging to the source space. Different
TPF and FPF values are achieved by varying the threshold values for the
extended source localization algorithms. The results are averaged over 50
realizations with different spike-like signals and varying background activity.
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3. Results
3.1. Influence of the patch position
Superficial sources exhibit more focal distributions of the electric poten-
tial than deep sources. Furthermore, the signals emanating from deep sources
lead to smaller amplitudes at the sensor level (and thereby, smaller SNRs)
than those of superficial sources. It is thus significant to determine the influ-
ence of the patch position on the localization accuracy of the different source
imaging methods. To this end, we consider 8 different patches: InfFr, InfPa,
Cing, SupOcc, PreC, BasTe, MidTe, and Hipp. The results in terms of ROC
curves and DLE are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1, respectively. The patches
that are recovered by the algorithm which yields the highest TPF at an FPF
of 0.2 % are shown in Fig. 4 in comparison to the original patches.
For patches InfPa, SupOcc, BasTe, and MidTe, the best results in terms
of both DLE and ROC are achieved by SVB-SCCD, whereas STWV-DA and
4-ExSo-MUSIC yield the best performance for patches InfFr, Cing, PreC,
and Hipp. These two methods lead to almost identical source imaging re-
sults because in the case of single patches, there is no source separation to
be performed by STWV-DA and the patch estimates are mostly influenced
by the employed dictionary of disks, which is the same for STWV-DA and
4-ExSo-MUSIC. sLORETA and cLORETA generally yield better results in
terms of both DLE and ROC than MCE and MxNE. Surprisingly, MCE
slightly outperforms MxNE for all tested scenarios, whereas one could have
expected that the exploitation of temporal information would lead to more
robust source estimates. However, this result could be related to our some-
what abusive use of the sparse source estimation techniques to recover patches
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of larger extent. Champagne leads to intermediate DLEs because it always
identifies a small number of dipoles at the correct source position. Albeit, as
the ROC curves show, this method is the least suited to recover the spatial
extent of the patches because it recovers very sparse source estimates.
Concerning the patch location, the examined source imaging algorithms
generally yield good results for superficial patches (InfFr, InfPa, SupOcc, and
MidTe) with exception of patch PreC. However, the algorithms exhibit some
difficulties for accurately recovering deep patches such as BasTe and Hipp,
as well as for the patch Cing, located between the two hemispheres.
3.2. Influence of the patch size
To determine the influence of the source extent on the performance of
the different source imaging algorithms, we vary the size of the patch SupFr
and consider three patches composed of 10, 100, and 400 grid dipoles corre-
sponding to an area of approximately 50, 500 and 2000 mm2. The simulation
results in terms of ROC curves, estimated source reconstructions, and DLE
values are shown in Fig.s 5 and 6, and Table 2, respectively.
The performance of sLORETA, Champagne, MCE, and MxNE in terms
of ROC decreases as the patch area increases. This is due to the fact that
these methods, especially MCE and MxNE, are conceived for focal sources
and are not well suited to recover the spatial extent of the sources. 4-ExSo-
MUSIC, STWV-DA, and SVB-SCCD on the other hand have been developed
to localize distributed sources and can therefore accurately recover sources of
larger size. The hypothesis of spatial smoothness exploited by cLORETA also
favors the reconstruction of extended sources, leading to the best performance
among all tested methods for the largest considered patch.
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In terms of DLE, all methods except for cLORETA yield the highest
reconstruction accuracy for a patch of medium size. For cLORETA, we
observe a continually decreasing DLE for augmenting patch size. For the
smallest patch, the best source reconstructions are achieved by STWV-DA
and 4-ExSo-MUSIC. The source dipoles of maximal amplitudes identified by
Champagne, MCE, and MxNE are close to the true patch, but not exactly at
the correct position. Furthermore, SVB-SCCD overestimates the size of the
patch, recovering a much larger source region, as is the case for sLORETA
and cLORETA. In fact, these three methods yield nearly the same estimated
source distributions for the patches of small and medium sizes. These source
reconstructions are better suited for the medium-sized patch, which leads to
smaller DLE in this case. In particular, SVB-SCCD achieves the best DLE of
all methods for the medium-sized patch. Note that sLORETA, cLORETA,
MCE, and MxNE also identify several dipoles on the right hemisphere, un-
like the distributed source localization algorithms SVB-SCCD, STWV-DA,
and 4-ExSo-MUSIC. Nevertheless, for cLORETA, the amplitudes of the con-
tralateral source dipoles are rather small. For the largest patch, cLORETA
and SVB-SCCD outperform all other tested methods. While the sLORETA
solution indicates also a patch of larger extent, the sparse estimates obtained
by MCE, MxNE, and, in particular, Champagne are not suited to determine
the shape of the patch and would rather suggest the existence of several
distinct point sources.
3.3. Influence of the patch number
In practice, one is often confronted with measurements that originate from
several quasi-simultaneous active source regions within the brain. In this
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section, we analyze the ability of the source imaging algorithms to identify
two or three patches that are involved in epileptic spike propagation.
First, we consider two scenarios with two patches of medium distance:
scenario InfFr & InfPa and scenario InfFr & MidTe. We use the same signals
for the dipoles of both patches except for a 3 to 4 sample delay from one patch
to another. The source imaging performances in terms of ROC, reconstructed
sources, and DLE are shown in Fig. 7 and 8, and Table 3, respectively. The
patch MidTe is partly located in a sulcus (cf. Fig. 2), leading to weaker
surface signals than the patches InfFr and InfPa, which are mostly on a gyral
convexity. This results in a deterioration of the performance of all source
imaging algorithms, except for SVB-SCCD and Champagne, for the scenario
InfFr & MidTe compared to the scenario InfFr & InfPa. More particularly, for
the scenario InfFr & InfPa, all source imaging algorithms exhibit high dipole
amplitudes for dipoles belonging to each of the true patches, whereas for the
scenario InfFr & MidTe, the weak patch is less visible on the estimated source
distributions of cLORETA, MCE, and MxNE, slightly better visible on the
sLORETA solution, but completely missing for 4-ExSo-MUSIC. SVB-SCCD
and STWV-DA both recover the patch MidTe, but with smaller amplitude
in case of SVB-SCCD and smaller size for STWV-DA.
Next, we study two three-patch scenarios: InfFr & InfPa & SupOcc and
InfFr & MidTe & OccTe. We consider a delay of 3 to 4 samples between the
signals of the first two patches and a delay of 5 to 6 samples between the
signals of the first and third patch. For the resulting ROC curves, source
reconstructions, and DLEs, see Fig. 9 and 10, and Table 3. The best re-
sults are achieved by SVB-SCCD, followed by STWV-DA and cLORETA.
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STWV-DA leads to good results for the scenario InfFr & InfPa & SupOcc,
but underestimates the extent of the patch MidTe for the scenario InfFr &
MidTe & OccTe. For this scenario, STWV-DA also identifies several spurious
source regions of small size located between the patches MidTe and InfFr.
for some realizations. The cLORETA solution exhibits dipoles with high am-
plitudes at all three patch positions, but makes it difficult to determine the
patch shape. The same problem is exacerbated for MxNE, MCE, and Cham-
pagne, which additionally identify a number of scattered dipoles around the
three foci of brain activity. This explains the reduced performance compared
to SVB-SCCD. 4-ExSo-MUSIC yields similar results to STWV-DA for the
scenario InfFr & InfPa & SupOcc, but overestimates the size of the patch
InfFr while recovering a smaller area for the patch SupOcc. In addition, the
estimated source region corresponding to patch InfPa is not at the correct
position, leading to a higher DLE and worse ROC curve than STWV-DA.
For scenario InfFr & MidTe & OccTe, 4-ExSo-MUSIC recovers only one of
the two patches located in the temporal lobe, namely the patch OccTe. Fi-
nally, sLORETA leads to blurred source reconstructions and does not permit
to discern the close patches InfPa and SupOcc or MidTe and OccTe.
4. Discussion
In summary, for the considered scenarios, sLORETA, Champagne, MCE,
and MxNE recover well the source positions, though not their spatial extents
as they are conceived for focal sources, while 4-ExSo-MUSIC, STWV-DA,
and SVB-SCCD also permit to obtain an accurate estimate of the source size.
cLORETA leads to intermediate results as the identified dipoles with high
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amplitudes and smooth source distributions correspond well to the patches,
but make it difficult to delineate the source regions. Nevertheless, the spatial
smoothness prior has proven to be especially effective for large patch sizes
where cLORETA achieves the best performance in terms of DLE.
Among the methods for focal source reconstruction, Champagne leads
to the sparsest source distributions, identifying only a very small number of
dipoles. This result might be explained by the fact that Champagne is based
on the assumption that all grid dipoles emit independent source activities,
which is violated by the patches. Moreover, in the Champagne algorithm,
there is no parameter that can be adjusted to obtain different levels of spar-
sity, contrary to MCE and MxNE where this is achieved by varying the regu-
larization parameter. At the same time, this is also an important advantage
of Champagne because in practice, the tuning of parameters is tedious and
time-consuming, and even though Champagne does not identify the source
extents, it still permits to accurately localize the foci of the source activ-
ity. Combined with an adequate scheme for distributed source localization,
Champagne could thus become a powerful tool for source imaging.
While STWV-DA and 4-ExSo-MUSIC lead to similar patch estimates for
the single patch scenarios and in some cases also for multipatch scenarios,
all in all, STWV-DA outperforms 4-ExSo-MUSIC as it leads to better source
estimates in the presence of multiple patches, where 4-ExSo-MUSIC does
not localize all patches or leads to erroneous patch estimates. This problem
is due to the limitation of the employed dictionary to distributed sources
composed of one disk and could be overcome by modifying the dictionary to
include combinations of several disks. However, this has not been done so
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far. Compared to SVB-SCCD, STWV-DA only leads to better results for
the smallest considered patch. Otherwise, SVB-SCCD yields slightly better
source estimates than STWV-DA, which is due to its greater flexibility in
recovering the patch shape. Because of the use of a dictionary of disks,
STWV-DA tends to recover circular-shaped source regions.
Even though this has not been explicitly shown in the above simula-
tions, we noticed that most of the methods except for STWV-DA require
prewhitening of the data or a good estimate of the noise covariance matrix
(in case of Champagne) in order to yield accurate results. On the one hand,
this can be explained by the assumption of spatially white Gaussian noise
made by some approaches, while on the other hand, the prewhitening also
leads to a decorrelation of the rows of the lead field matrix and therefore to
a better conditioning of the lead field matrix, which consequently facilitates
the correct identification of active grid dipoles.
5. Conclusion
We have compared eight source imaging algorithms using realistic sim-
ulated EEG data in the context of epilepsy. We have observed that these
methods generally work well for superficial patches, but have difficulties in
identifying deep patches and mesial sources, located close to the midline.
While all algorithms generally permit to identify the source positions, only
STWV-DA, 4-ExSo-MUSIC, SVB-SCCD, and, to some extent, cLORETA,
also give an indication of the spatial extent of the sources. On the whole, for
the situations addressed in our simulation study, STWV-DA and SVB-SCCD
seem to be the most promising algorithms for distributed source localization.
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Figure captions and tables
Figure 1
Illustration of a realistic head model with three compartments represent-
ing the brain, the skull, and the scalp and a source space that consists of
a large number of dipoles (represented by black dots) located on the gray
matter/white matter interface.
Figure 2
Location of the 11 patches that are considered for the simulations in this
paper. We provide 6 different views of the cortical surface such that all
patches can be seen. For convenience, we refer to these patches using the
following names that indicate the patch positions: SupFr – superior frontal
gyrus, InfFr – inferior frontal gyrus, PreC – precentral gyrus, SupTe – supe-
rior temporal gyrus, MidTe – middle temporal gyrus, BasTe – basal aspect
of the temporal lobe, OccTe – occipital temporal junction, InfPa – inferior
parietal lobule, SupOcc – superior occipital gyrus, Cing – cingulate gyrus,
Hipp – para-hippocampal gyrus.
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Figure 3
Illustration of the ROC curves for the different single patch scenarios.
Figure 4
Illustration of the recovered patches for the different single patch scenar-
ios. Triangles belonging to the original patches are marked in red, correctly
identified triangles are dark red and erroneously identified triangles are yel-
low.
Figure 5
ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for differ-
ent sizes of the patch SupFr: (top left) 10 dipoles, (top right) 200 dipoles,
(bottom) 400 dipoles.
Figure 6
Illustration of the recovered source distributions for the different patch
sizes.
Figure 7
ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for the
scenario InfFr & InfPa (left) and the scenario InfFr & MidTe (right).
Figure 8
Illustration of the original patches and the recovered source distributions
for the two considered two-patch scenarios.
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Figure 9
ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for the
scenario InfFr & InfPa & SupOcc (left) and the scenario InfFr & MidTe &
OccTe (right).
Figure 10
Illustration of the original patches and the recovered source distributions
for the two considered three-patch scenarios.
patch InfFr InfPa Cing SupOcc PreC BasTe MidTe Hipp
sLORETA 3.61 2.41 3.28 2.05 4.07 2.26 6.28 3.11
cLORETA 1.43 2.72 24.8 1.28 3.17 3.56 7.43 11.1
SVB-SCCD 1.06 0.13 6.44 0.37 3.33 1.41 0.74 6.22
MxNE 8.18 6.18 27.9 4.53 10.6 9.89 8.53 18.4
MCE 3.99 3.19 22.5 3.07 4.86 6.45 5.20 14.7
Champagne 4.60 4.03 2.95 2.47 2.95 2.29 4.37 4.09
STWV-DA 0.44 0.95 1.70 0.57 1.84 2.29 1.85 1.86
4-ExSo-MUSIC 0.44 0.96 1.70 0.58 1.84 2.39 1.83 1.83
Table 1: Performance of source imaging algorithms in terms of DLE (in mm) for the 8
different single patch scenarios. The DLE values are averaged over 50 realizations with
different spike-like signals and varying background activity. The smallest obtained DLE
value for each patch is marked in bold.
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patch size 10 dipoles 100 dipoles 400 dipoles
sLORETA 3.33 1.87 5.71
cLORETA 4.72 1.36 0.71
SVB-SCCD 3.54 0.33 1.00
MxNE 9.99 6.17 6.83
MCE 5.04 3.11 4.80
Champagne 4.01 2.52 7.06
STWV-DA 0.48 0.41 1.14
4-ExSo-MUSIC 0.79 0.45 1.15
Table 2: Performance of source imaging algorithms in terms of DLE (in mm) depending
on the size of the patch SupFr. The DLE values are averaged over 50 realizations with
different spike-like signals and varying background activity. The smallest obtained DLE
value for each patch is marked in bold.
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InfFr & InfPa InfFr & MidTe
scenario InfFr & InfPa InfFr & MidTe & SupOcc & OccTe
sLORETA 2.92 6.11 15.3 5.45
cLORETA 1.97 2.86 2.84 3.43
SVB-SCCD 0.59 0.93 0.65 1.42
MxNE 5.19 6.26 4.59 5.61
MCE 3.63 4.52 4.01 4.54
Champagne 4.03 4.34 3.92 4.83
STWV-DA 0.59 1.17 1.30 7.68
4-ExSo-MUSIC 0.62 14.9 5.94 4.33
Table 3: Performance of source imaging algorithms in terms of DLE (in mm) for the
considered scenarios with two and three patches. The DLE values are averaged over 50
realizations with different spike-like signals and varying background activity. The smallest
obtained DLE value for each scenario is marked in bold.
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Figure 1: Illustration of a realistic head model with three compartments representing the
brain, the skull, and the scalp and a source space that consists of a large number of dipoles
(represented by black dots) located on the gray matter/white matter interface.
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Figure 2: Location of the 11 patches that are considered for the simulations in this paper.
We provide 6 different views of the cortical surface such that all patches can be seen.
For convenience, we refer to these patches using the following names that indicate the
patch positions: SupFr – superior frontal gyrus, InfFr – inferior frontal gyrus, PreC –
precentral gyrus, SupTe – superior temporal gyrus, MidTe – middle temporal gyrus, BasTe
– basal aspect of the temporal lobe, OccTe – occipital temporal junction, InfPa – inferior
parietal lobule, SupOcc – superior occipital gyrus, Cing – cingulate gyrus, Hipp – para-
hippocampal gyrus.
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Figure 3: Illustration of the ROC curves for the different single patch scenarios.
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Figure 4: Illustration of the recovered patches for the different single patch scenarios.
Triangles belonging to the original patches are marked in red, correctly identified triangles
are dark red and erroneously identified triangles are yellow.
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Figure 5: ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for different sizes
of the patch SupFr: (top left) 10 dipoles, (top right) 200 dipoles, (bottom) 400 dipoles
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Figure 6: Illustration of the recovered source distributions for the different patch sizes.31
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Figure 7: ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for the scenario
InfFr & InfPa (left) and the scenario InfFr & MidTe (right).
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Figure 8: Illustration of the original patches and the recovered source distributions for the
two considered two-patch scenarios. 33
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Figure 9: ROC curves obtained for the different source imaging methods for the scenario
InfFr & InfPa & SupOcc (left) and the scenario InfFr & MidTe & OccTe (right).
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Figure 10: Illustration of the original patches and the recovered source distributions for
the two considered three-patch scenarios. 35
